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Is it a case of less Jamij or mlre ltouse? Better remodel your house,

Mister-more rooms, more closet space to meet family's needs.

It's easy, nith walls and ceilings of Snor,rnocx Gypsum Wall-

board, the wonder building material that goes up fast in big

panels, is easy to decorate and redecorate, is highly fire-resistant,

lasts a "housetime." (Easy on the purse, too!)

See us for all your remodeling and building needs. We have all

kinds of ideas-and all kinds of materials to make them work.
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is bound to be happy

in a room he can

cali his or1n.

Ssrnrnocx walls

can take abuse !

will adore a room of
her own-like this. Look
at all the closet space!

-bcttcr plan a den or
office for vourself. It's
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inexpensive-with Snerrnocr.
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will be joyful about
a charming new living

room like this,
. remodeled with

Sseprnocr.
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Mealtime...

"ril /

Or Uro covr and repeated above is a scene in the re-
anodeled family living center of Mr. and Mrc. James
Sprowl, Winnetka, lll. After-dark study and refreshment
take the attention of Louise. t/1. Jimmy. 9, and Jean, 13,

Amono features of Sprovvls' L-shaped kitchen (below)
are pull-out cutting board, base cabinet for tray storage.

oEaEXEl: Pmi XCOOIALO

a

It's fusy in thc Kitchen, Cordiol ot lhe loblc
When Convenience ond Beouty orc bmbined

OEOOlArcnr XmOX HCU€I

fr rsN'r DrFFrc{rLT to ffnd comfo* ord convenienc

I in the ktchens and dining areas of well-planned
I nen' houses. Hm, to give these qualiEes to the
timgu'om dining rooms and awkwardly-arra.nged
htchens of eristing houses: that's the puzzling ques-
tion befote so uratry hoaeoum€rs today. The fresh
ideas and good design feahues on these peges are
made b onder for the neu, horse; but they're par-
tiarlarly adaptable to the older one.

You c"" make ywr improvements piemeal, if you
Iike-each will edd much in utility aod appearaooe b
your kitchen qr dining area. Much of the work you
can do withort outside belp. Think of the poosibilities:

llg ..wlc. ftr lat[. rprce is provided in Sprowl
kitchen by built.in ironer cabinet (right). Upper part of
unit serves as planning center, On next four pages are
good id6as from other homes that you can borow.

maybe your dining rroour can nse built-in storege for
linens and tablewarre, or a doubleduty arraog€ment
to help it rerve also as the famity gane rqrm. Perhaps
tLe kit&en noeds an oislando eating counter, a sit-
dorvn telephone desl(, or more cabinets and counter

$ec et the proper heglt lt's pcsible that pu'rc
6lnking of a ha'dy poss-{fuwgh betrreen the two
rooms tri save ormtbss stepo every day.

C-onsider each feature on its mcrits fu yow hose.
Make a priority list of ttoee )rou want Then, visit
the local trm rr/ttre name is on the oovers of this

and seeufiat tho fremdty p€ople there can
do for )ou. Yqrre likely b be pbasantly nrrprisedt

Cufiud onNerl Page

,'OtUlAI }lilE c Aolol,o, 1952 . Sont firtugrt courL.r al logll *pay ncrod co fror, oid lcc& ovrcr t
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Meartime
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(Continueil)

HONE OF Hi. ATO XRS. NEALE EAUGH

HOXE OF Xi. A HRS. 6EO. H. PAiTRIOGE

Evcry mornlng'r checrlul when breakfast lable is located wilh view ol
ouldoors, as in this corridor-type kitchen in Wayzata, Minn. Scandinavian
peasant designs on cabiners add gay, quainl decorative effect. Wall cabinets

are tully usable only when within ea^sy reach ol housewife, as they are here'

Pa$-through wlth hingcd th.ll adds efficiency to the beauty ol kitchen-
dining arranoement in this Royat Oak, Mich. home, Counter-level pass-through
is equally effective with eithei a dining area of livino room, as here, or with
separate dining room. Roll-down blind can be employed. Note inleresling lexture
given ceiling by sand ftoal finish, available for your house in RED TOP Plaster.

HqHE OF Xl. & HRS. WILEY E. PEiDLETOX

Old porch was enclosed to create this triendly room ad.ioining kitchen
in Kansas City, Mo, home. Early American charm igenhanced by English
tavern table, French Provincial wallpaper, and spatterdash-painted floor.
Wide doorway opens up this entire area ol house for {amily living.
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5 Ways to Banish Drudgery,
Add Beauty in Your Kitchen

ff rccrn rurNcs rf,ay rNrEREsr xou-bigger

lI tIEn a patchwork improvement of your
Il kitchen and dining areas. If a omplete
rcmodeling iob is the .**o, dont hesitte;
for there may be neither the disnrption to house-
hold routine nor ttre over-all expense involved
that pu've visualized. Today's methods and
materiols ma&e remodeling a far simpler matter
'\an was ttre case a few years ago.

Your kitchen, for instane, may resemble that
in the N. A. Altmam home in Wilnette, Ill.-
@orc rr.mrdelimrg. What h"pp.""d to the Alt-
nanns' l2x14.fmt kitchen and adjoining panhy
bttall suooess sbry. At the right is a glimpse
of one ouner of it: cabines and ounter space
where none edsted before. Turn the page for
6e lest of the sto1y.

(Lcft) Pe$-through countcryou can build yourself has sliding doors of DURON Flardboard screen-
ing shelves abov€ from dining room, Stools slide under counter from kitchen side. (Gontcrt Space.
saving tapered breakfast counter under window has metalJined planter box and dowel trellis. (Rtght)
Dramatic decoratino idea in all-white remodeled kitchen is use of Knotty Pino SHEETROCK Wall-
board above cabinets, door and window. Home of Mr. & Mrs. Herbert B. Ruekberg.

,jE
. ,,i

*[

(LofQ Hendy hotpctlor kltch.nwith littlewall space is rollingcabinet oncasters, madeof birchwith
linoleum.top. Bread drawer is lined with tin. bottom section has shelves. &i/d one td wut Ntchen-
iust iollow directions in Photo Plan 52-o yourc for 10 cents from your popuLAR HoME sponsor,
(Cootor' ,lgh0 Pantry clqset 18 inches deep ln Springfield, Pa. kitchen has shallm shelves on back
of doors -good idea lor cabinets, too. Home of Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore S. Guzzardi.

BeIorc

Aftcr

For Full Satisfaction: A Complete Remodeling lob

A5k {or

Photo Plon
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Look el th. footrtep plttern to deler-
mine e{ficiency of your kitchen layout.

Great improvements in Altmann kitchen
were to make pantry part of new room,

add peninsular breaklast bar, and to place

wall cabinets near centers where sup-
plies are used, Good planning groups

range, refrigerator and sink in one area.
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DESIGNER: XAFL G. XXOBEL

OATA! RUTH W. LEE
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Jlcw celcmcnl wlndorr ol matching height (above) brighten work surfaces, improve kitchen's
appearance, Color ol linoleum counter tops is repeated in cotton plaid curtains. Simple wood trame-

work (lett) was installod for dropped ceiling over cabinets, thus avoiding a chronic dust-catcher,
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Aftert

Arcr gdncd in former pantry by partition removal
(above) now yields space (right) for more wall cabi-
nets and a second sink used frequently for busy
occasions. Window and door are unchanged, radiator
is rece$ed into wall. Spaciousness and convenient
location of breakfast counter ar€ apparent here.

Ga,ltr

Eoforc

fsafure ls penlnsular
breaHast counter, which encloses range, can soat
bur persons. tt's also a handy hobby spot, as demon-
strated byJean Altmann (lefQ. Note that door position
rvas uochanged, but old pantry became alcove at left.

Evolutlon of modern kltchon corn.r began with (t) removal of otd tile lrom wall,
knocking out of old pantry partition. (2) First step toward smooth new walls was applica-
tion of fireproof ROCKLATH Plaster Base. (3) Then came first coat of RED TOP Plaster.
with USG Cornerite used to reinforce corner. (,1) Stock cabinets w€re used throughout
except for cuwed corner shelf unll-Edsc yout kitchen tas*s with a Paily Cad you caa buid
yourself -see dircctions in Photo Plan 52-6, 10 cents film your POPULAR HOME sponsor.
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- This is
qnolher in our

series on

Color.oith
a froller

Rolled on or brushed on, the new *latex

base paint is easy to use. ll you're using a

roller. here are some helpful hints:

O Typer ol roller-a mohair roller turns out
excellenl results, Or, use the short-nap lamb's
wool type. A 7'size is good choice for general

use -holds enoug h paintand covers good area.

O Your equipment-
,..Roller wlth teplacoable sleeves (lor ueing
difterent colors).

...Metal pan, prelerably wllh corrugated
base. Pan should be tilted 3o that paint ls
concontrated at one end.

. . . Small 2- trlm brush.

...Rag dampened with water to wipe up

spots belore they dry'

O Load the rotler with paint by rolling into the

de€p paint once or twice for even coating,
pull back into shallow end 1o remove surplus
paint. Before re{illing pan, thorough}y stir
paint in the bucket.

O Ure your roller with natural arm motion, nol

in straight, tight lines. Keep within your com'

fortable reach. First, exert slight pressure on

roller, then release pressure, apply evenly and

smoothly back and forth. Roll paint on from

unpainted to painted areas. Use the brush lor

starting points (ceiling edge, corners) and

for cutting into areas to be painted with

another color' lf you stop paintin0, stop at a

corner, not in the middle of a wall. To avoid

mismatching, mix an adequate supply of

paint -particularly if you are using a spe-

cially-mixed color, TEXOLITE DURAVAL rub-

berized paint may be tinted with TEXOLITE

Accent Colors up lo one pint per gallon' lt is

also available in 17 rich ready'mixed colors'

O tlnor wall blemithea can be concealed

with a slight pebble linish. Applv paint gener-

ously with 4' or larger brush over approxi'

mately 3' x g area. Roll immediately with

short-nap lamb's wool roller.

O Glean your rcller by washing in sudsy solu'

tion of warm water and delergent' Rinse

thoroughly. Dry completely be{ore using an-

6ther color or betore storing'

*TExot-tlE DURAVAL
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ffIHETHER you.HAvE a rug, carpeting, tile, linoleum or a

l/ll bu-irn"d wood floor, the color of your floor is an im-

I f po.turt factor in planning a color scheme. Changing
the cplor of the foor is usually a maior investment, while
fabrics and wall colors are replaced more frequentlv.

ll gou haoe a one-colu rug, luse as your guide a pat-
terned fabric that includes the rug color (1-A, D; 2-C, 3).
Then, choose a wall color from the design. The wide range

of Trxor-rrr Dunever- paint colors makes this the sure and

easy way to obtain iust the right wall color. Try this simple

method even though you do not use a patterned fabric in
the room and prefer solid colors with texture for interest.

lf youhooe ofigured rug: although other patterns can be

combined with patterned rugs by experienced decorators,

the talented amateur can be assured of success by depend-

ing upon color and texture inplain color fabrics. If you have

a problem rug of many colors, study it carefully. For the

wall color use the background color of rug (4-A) or a

color from the design with enough character to subdue the

foor. Simplify your color scheme by avoiding repetition of
every color in the rug; by matching draperies to the wall
color; by covering large furniture to match walls or back-
ground color of the rug.

To nake & tootn seem larger paint walls and all wood-

work the same color (or slightly lighter or darker) than the

rug color (l-A, D; 2-A, C; 3-A, C; 4-A). Match or blend

color of large furniture to the color of the floor and wall
(f-A, D; 2-A, C). Exciting color contrast touches can be

introduced in small furniture, pillows and accessories.

For add.ed interest, paint three walls to match or blend

with the rug or floor color, use a contrasting color on t-he

"important" wall (this might be your ffreplace wall).
ln adioining rooms with unmatched rugs, choose wall

colors that harmonize with both rugs' If matching wall col-

ors are not used, be sure to relate the two rooms with
matching colors in fabrics.

For that extratouch consider a tint of your foor color for
the ceiling. With a wine rug, paint the ceiling blush pink.

With brown, use sand beige or palest yellow.

by Cynthia Montgomery
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Painting Tips
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I Floor Golor: Green, Beige, Brown or Chartreuse. Color
scheme is keyed to drapery print of deep green and llame
red on background o, chartreuse, repeated on large sofa,
Walls are painled Brewster Green, ceiling is Gardenia
White, FlarTie red is used sparingly, for accent only.

3 Floor Golor: Gray, 8lack, Wine or While. These are the
- colors in the curtain plaid that form a scheme suitable

for kitchen, entrance hall or another room. Combined
with wine counler top, matching Morocco Red walls,
Shelfield Gray cabinets, touch of yellow for accenl.

) Stoot Golor: Rose Beige, Gray, Rust or Black. Drapery
print includes rust, turquoise and white. Russet Beige
wall blends with mellow wood o{ furniture, combines
pleasingly with either warm or cool lloor color. The
absence of a molley of pastels adds lo the characler.
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WALL COLORS: TAXOLITE DUilVAL PAlt,

! Floot Golor: Blue, Yellow, Gray or Beige. This scheme,
planned for light furnilure and patterned blue rug, would
be elfective also with yellow, gray or beige floor. Repeat:
ing rug's background color in Canterbury Blue walls and
malching curtains subdues the too.busy lloor pattern.
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ftLLS,RVICE
from a Garage
lfr Eosy to Rcctoru o Ufetime of Conveniencc

Toon Old "$/eioro"With llinor Rernodeling

flenecrs No LoNGEn a.e iust garages. In tlis day of

li makng space cotrn! they're valuable plaoes for
lI organized household storage as well as guardians

of the family ot. ftry house the workslrop of many
a home handyman. And now, the good design and
handsome materials are available to make them also

a decoratine addition to the house and lawn.
This promise is just as bright for the undersized,

decrepit old garage as it is for the sparHing neur one.

Theret no need in many cases either to rip down the
old gresore, or to keep hiding it behind the stnubbery.

tlrlr Urod-looHne too-small oarage (above) was idle most of
the time, Adding 6 teet to lenglh, repairing floor (b6low) returns
structure to usefulness. Old doors were repalred, used again.

lrc. p.o.3.of asphalted gypsum.core USG
Sheathing (l€ft) went on easily orer studs of
Sfoot addltion. Edges of this fireproof sheath-
ing ars tongued and grooved to add strength.

If soundly built in the ffrst place, an old garage usually
can be enlaqged and rernodeled much more eoonmi-
cally thanit can be replaced with a netw one.

Wintert on the way, and now's dre time to get
tlre old garage in shape to grr. ),ou another lifetime
of servioe and ready convenience. You'll enioy doirig
much of the work yourself-start with the outside to
make it good-looking and weathertight then equip
the inside. Just b€ sure to get'the benefft of good

advice and highquality, long-lasting buitding pro-
duc'ts-both fmm your local USG materials dealer.

Glvro acr lr.aa ofl life. r<rof is recover€d
with USG Thick Butt asphalt shingles, laid
4 inches lo the weather. Shingl€s go on
directly ovor old roofing.

THr ddlog stays white-nevar needs paint'
Eaeh c.otnes of GTATEX Asbestos Cenrent
Shingles lsattached firmly to SHADOW-IOCK
channels that Iorm plaasing shadow line.

+



Ertrr rtorege rpace and room for workbench were special premiums from this
remodeling job. Old doors slide smoothly on new track, even children can open
them. The cost? Less than$27s lor the materials foran almost complete rebuilding
job, exclusive of concrete and hardware. Small monthly paymenls lake care of it !

rr
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Ilew ldeu lor new garagas are these two out-o{-the-ordinary
designs. Porch in combinalion garage (above) is built ready to
screen, and L.shaped one-car garaoe (below) features greenhouse
or workshop alcove, See your local dealer Jor other garage design
ideas to fit your needs and helpful, friendly advice.
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PoPULAR HoME ' Aulvmn,1952 o Scnl ilrrcugfi coudesy of locol compony nomed on lront ond bocr coverr

THE HOUSEHOTDER'S

Pn1leg{[s
Bright ldeos lor the Home

I
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Avoid kltchen drudgery-grease spots
wipe ofl easily when piece of plate glass is
aftached to wall above and behind stove.
Should be at least 18 inches high, this reader
points out, and can be used with any color
scheme or decorating theme.

Mrc. Iohn Wooilard,, Monrooia, Calif.

ot r{ Ltvlilq q)Oart

Jlo need lo, two television sets with this
device-as easy as opening a door. Two
doors are fastened at right angle, with fV
set mounted on platlorm attached to doors.
ln this manner programs may be viewed in
either adjoining room just by "closing,' door,
blrc. Raymonil H. Ailkiw, Dooer, Ohio

E

lncreared storrge space does double duty
in Pennsylvania home. Bathroom storage cab-
inet was built around exposed plumbing vent
pipe, previously an eyesore. Several shelves
and one or two doors make cabinet perfect
for storing linens, medicines, supplies,

Chaile s P Rutz, Enpordurn, p a.
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Other ways to improve your honre? Choose
lronr l6 pages of them in pOpULAR HOME,S
qreat new Renrodeling ldea Book _ yours for
l0 cents froril the local firm named on covers.
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POPULAR HOME'S

House for
o aa

xotaE oF xR. axo xRg. oaYi€ iacx€i

Elftchnt glrn plac€s storaoe and heater rmm in
bedroom area, provides for sliding doors in all closets'
Size of house: 1,025 sq. ft.. 13,&,2 cu. ft. excluding
porch. Above: typlcal street view in Fairview Colony,

noat, well-planned community of 166 new homss.

. Rcddcnfr ln Builder,t Dewlopment

Provc Adopobility of long lslond Hou:c

f|Trux rr oorrEs ro EousrNc, who horpr $,hat their

Ull ,*, r,equirements will be two years ftrur nour,

I I i" ftve years, or irr fffteen? Sinoe a new house is a
long-tem1 inveshrent, the problem of the average-
incomefamilyis howbest to prepare for thefuture with
uulximrrm eiconomy at the start.

Ihe answer X fleilXg-in the use of roms todan
as well as tomonow. It's an answer presened effec-
tively and economically in Popur.en Hormt House for
Flexible Living, a three-bedroom basemendess dwell-
ing from the 84-acre Fairview Ranch Colony of the
Stausman Constnrction Co., Inc., at East Meadow,
Long hland. Built in several variations ia this n61y

development, the house was phnned by Matern & Yorh
ardftec{s of Jamaica, N. Y. who are the nationt biggat-
vohrme designers of builders' homes.

You can buitd this handsme, welldesigned horse
on your oum lot. See your Portrren Hor,re qlonsor for
a descriptive photo plan and building blueprints.
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FLrlutlt, L&rta ats pass-through from dining area to litchen (above) and

lrom another trouse (righ0, slldlnO wall in multi-purpee rmm which adioins

livino roonL On kltchen side of pass-through is ample sgace for breakfast table.

Wall panels sllding ln track make multi'purpo.se room an ertension of llving area.

Room, used herc for dining, can doublE as bedroom or study, has hlndy closat
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PBOT6RAPHY: RICa RO AVERILL SXIIH

I
For ftrrlhcr iotormrdon on this house, get Photo
Plan 52-6from lirm named on covers. For conslruclion,
building blueprints may be purchased through same
company. They will come from Matern & York,
architocts,90.04 161st St., Jamaica 2. L, 1., N. Y.

Coilirued on Nert Page

HOME OF Mi. AXO MRS, WALIEN C. BcCRARY

Grirp color rch.ma in gray, paleyellow andwhite eniivens exterior,
with low hori2ontal lines accentuated by short lence, window place-
ment, and ,lower boxes. Sheltered entrance is popular featuie.
Strong, fire-resistant walls are provided by use ol siding over USG
asphalted gypsum-core shealhing, built to "weather all weather,',

Outdoor r.l.xatlon. space tor youngsters to romp are provided
by patio and well-planned rear yard (left) of same house as shown
above. View through large windows is from living and dining areas.
Colorlul roof, available in USG Thick Butt asphalt shingles, adds
much to home'sappeal, Kitchen window also overlooks rear play yard,

Overlookine rolr lewn, living room permits interesting furniture
arrangemenls, also receives daylight from lront, Background for
colorfulaccents combines lime green wallpaper and Gardenia White
ceiling, decorated with TEXOLITE paint. Built-in bookcase at right
screens room from entrance vestibule, where guest closet is bcated.
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House for

(Cofihad.l

HOTE * TT. ATO IIS. SYLVESTER SHUNTLEFF

Whrt.noth.r rrmlly dld to prove adaptabiliU of House ior Flexible Living
is shown above. Floor plan is reversed and garage is attach€d, with proiection

sheltering on6 side of terrace in r€ar. Garage adds valuabla storage space,

BOIE Of Xf,, ANO XIS. OAYXE IESCHER

Yadrffoi ol lmc DLo is this tr€atment of living rpom when multi'purpos€

room (Page 12) is usod for dinlng' Entire wall at left is covered with split bam-

boo screon. closing off gass-through and litchen dooa Kitchen is enter€d from

hallway. Beauti{ul walls, cailings are of SHEETROCK Gvpsum Wallboard.

P(n ur llotr
Woll Dc*

lYttt drop hof rritlog nrioo;3 drowrl rpoco
for popcr+ Lfhm" .iG. lloody, oilrocliw. or.
pod-ld.ol for rfrdcnrr, or lfurlrrd ioor orco.

?mrlAn iloff
llcfrftp

16 q fobh. o dool, o lnnd, ltofirg. rpocrl Up
io$+ninui. mod.rn, ullh o 16!4" rqmrc hord-
*ood ptywood top thof cen bc poddod or dctford.

AilfToty-rtcru,r on t8,, x tU, stoa
,clultboord plur oo 18" r 10" bullefin boord of
grorolnr orlr. For tltdrrnr, rprtdropc, pbyrcocrr.

eC*$ ffiWr-r"*ord opata,rdrok
for iolr 2 to 8. Wood lnobr rofur cholr froat
Y' b IOW'. Choir1 robb oolloblc rFror.lr.

ShOdOW BOX- lor rnorr dirphy of ptcntl
bric-o$roc; 1tA" drrlg, opcnlng 10" x 15". Stor-
dlly bullr, rlth mltrrrd corncrl lopcrcd ridcs.

it isn't too ktfc hrr... J-

An'tAna'
rhs nonr of your ,ocor ..-r."r*ll:',:.fo*t
tlrr oad othor incxpcarlrr POATIAI HOilE
(noddovn fumilrrrc l(itr oppcarr on lhc covcr
of thir irroc. Eotlor huttyl

POPI Uln HOilE flSAiIt[E: Art|o. lts., t95a Yobnc 9, irmtor 6; Li$et &b: S.ptlrit r, l95ll ft.lL.t d t, UJi.d Se. GIr.rr.Cc, i W. ldrrs SL r C ![.: od lir b ,i tatit
Xo.r r ,a.r thnrSt tto out.3, ol th firn mmrd or tlo oorrrr d tlsr a!.o.. POPUI.An fiOIE b dtrot d fft !o $o Golri'rcth.. do(ltbr, G.n md rtft ar ol ttc lE n .

taQtlltr fhc follwing trodlmrtt orc ryncd ond/c rogirtcad by Unitcd Srota Gyprur Cp. ir-tfic U.S. ?ot.ol Oftc..ond orc urcd ia lhir pbliorio
ro dirripuid! rtc indi;rcd p.oa*L-ri*t"ilu..a oib 5irtir *ip",ty, USG (ploiic, lim. tilo, poitt, mllbod, pLrtg hof, lq{lrel,-IElOtltE
i;i;;i;'dni V r i;6tqij p"il;t iinoNi ipt.*i ii,tt poinrt,tdirrrrcci (*otl'6ri;ot,.st.€Erroc( (srpru;.sllbs'dl..rocKLArH{Cor.r
t-f]'rEii:i-iepE-fiiiir -.irJr"i'.,iirdl, 

tED ibr {doaq,'i*iirios'i"r-iot ind "rt.- d,iforcU. ctATEtIi*irslcl, wE rHtrwOOD lf,tgi9
uroriis boordl, noriesen trinol,'iiso-rnx "J rfriorix limlori-o bordl, SrlAoow-toq (;tq$!9qt.t!4991, qu-19!!-$ordbordl, sttrEt'
rtrt t["c -iiine.i, Ortei[At (trl;o, ptorrsl, STTUCIO.LITE (plossl, GUIEIONE lfibq oco*iel rilct,AD-AltANtotd SHll{Gt-IcrL ltoll reofitel,
IfI?IE-YEM lbdclot nrhl, s ilNlftiowriiol plortrt, COtOa-fliE (nGtol l,othl, FYlCro l lPo.tits rihl'
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IT'S RUBBiRIZ[0...

IT'S SCRUBBTRIZED !

Ou*iilil, * ealingi dirt
can hardly gain a foothold. If
soil or finger prints do show,
they flee from soap and water.
(Trxolrrx Dunevar paint is
tough. scrub it and scrab it ard
SCRUB it again!)

USE A BRUS}l ()R ROI.I.TR

Dunavl.r simply glides onl Self-
leveling; no fear of lap, brush,
or "touch-up" marks. Hides
well, spreads far. Dust-free in
2o minutes.

StE Y()UR TT)(()TITE IITALER

Choose Dunav.ar, paint in any
of 17 gorgeous new trend col-
ors-17! Ask your Trxours
Dealer, too, about Trxorr.rs
Imperial, TrxouTr Standard,
other famous Trxorrrr paint
products.

S7ant to live with colors so beautiful that every time you see

them it's a new thrill? Want your walls and ceilings ro be rich
. . . sofr . . . Iustrous-to have "that velvet look?"

Then TrxourE DURAVAL is the paint for you! So why wait?

Give your home the m gical "Presto.. . Change-o" treatment
with Dunaver-now!

L@nUnv G( e,$-lflW tut!/
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United Stotes Gypsum...The Greotest Nome in Building
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WHA N IDEA !

Wordwell Lumber Compony
Mdt Our One Stop Building Service Center

Tupelo Sheet At Halfwt' 
il,lr",, Rhode rstand 

Phone l-0056

OSCAF BEBI{IEF
}IEHZIG ST
ERISTOL R I
6a4L-28

or l-0057
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To put more sporkle, more tun in yOuilho{re:-why not hove o "Fix-up Frolic!"

We've moteriols golore . .,.tid"or, too-ond we'll enioy helping you.

Worried oboul cost? Jusl rilox-you moy bc surprised ot our down-to-eorth prices.

It's reolly fun to fix-up. Try it with-our help, ond see why it's such o "sweetheort of on ideo!"
,+,:,r:- 

"risf,iilt'l..s".

$

BETTER
BUITDING


